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the Rio Grande Smelting company. So-
corro Chieftain..BRIEF WIRINGS:- -
Gold and Silver
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clods and Silverware.
at that price. In five years the mine has
declared $11,000,000 in dividends, and we
have only scraped over it. We have eighty--
five proved claims incoporated in the
mine property."
"The Bimetallic mine is another one,
on the same drift as the Granite. With
only a fifty-stam- p mi l, the Bimetallic is
paying at the rate of $70,000 per month.
I bought a sixth interest in the mine for
$60,000. We spent $1,200,000 on the
miue before it would show anything. We
have paid off that debt, and, hr teu
months we have declared a $70,000 divi-
dend regularly. We are putting up an-
other fifty-stam- p mill, which will give us
just twice as much wealth to divide."
Poor on Children Parade.
Chicago, June 25. To-da- is "Poor
Children's Day" and the waifs and poor
children of the city, after a parade through
$1,000,000 worth3a alia Vepr.Mnt.Uoai mud.Ooud. Next door Hacoud Natlurtl Hank
DimoM Mi and Watch Repairing Pn;li; aai Elcln!!; M of choicest prop-
erty in the City of
Santa Fe.
OF NEW
I Scnoneld &JOi IMPROVDED AND UNIMPROVED All corralled long before incor-porati-'When the pessimists were wallowing in misery and
chewing the cud of failure and despair.The results of the policies now maturing show that the KQUITAKLK
ts far in advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If yon wish an illustration of the results on these polloles send your
name, address and date of birth to J. W SCHOF1KI.D & CO., Santa Fa,
N. M.. and it will receive prompt attention.
A FUE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
Orders by Mail or Telegraph will receive Prompt Attention
& Despatch,
-- CLARENDON GARDEN- -
Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers
AT ALL SEASONS.
Wedding Bouquets and Floral Designs a Specialty. The LatestParisian Modes in Use and Careiully Studied.
Santa Fe Fruits, which can not be Excelled in their Season,
address ARTHUB ZBOYXjIE,Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe, N. M.
A Mexican Murdered.
El Paso. June 24. The dead body of
Mariano Ablis, a Mexican running a
milk ranch sis miles from El Paso, on
the Southern Pacific road in New Mexico,
was found dead on the railroad track
near his ranch last evening with a bullet
hole through his heart and his throat cut
from ear to ear. The crime was not for
the purpose of robbery, as money and a
pistol was found on the dead man's per-
son.
Big Fight on In New York.
New York, June 25. The announce-
ment is y made that Hon.
James G. Belden is in the field to suc
ceed Frank Hiscock as the next United
States senator for New York, and that
he has been promised the full and par-
ticular support of Hon. Warner Miller
and other powerful politicians. The an-
nouncement comes somewhat as a sur-
prise and means the inauguration of a
bitter fight.
The West Knows How to do It.
Philadelphia, June 25. A large dele-
gation of the members of the select and
common councils of this city left here to-
day for Chicago for the purpose of invest-
igating the various methods employed in
conducting the municipal departments of
that city, and especially the business sys-
tems of the county treasurer's office. The
investigation grows out of the recent de-
falcations and information is sought with
the view or the financial de-
partment of that city.
The Farmers will Picnic
Kansas City, Mo., June 25. The Star's
Topeka, Kas., special says arrangements
are being made for the holding of Alliance
picnics all over the state on the 4th of
July. All of the Alliance congressmen
elect and Senator Fetter will address the
Alliance meetings. The picnics will be
political rather than patriotic. The rati-
fication of the work of the Cincinnati con-
vention will be a part of the 4th of July
work.
A. M. E. Chnrch Conclave.
Chicago, June 25. The business ses-
sions of the annual council of bishops of
the African Methodist Episcopal church
were formally opened this morning in the
chapel of the Methodist block with devo-
tional exercises. The roll-ca- ll developed
the attendance of the following bishops :
Daniel Payne, of Ohio, with diocese in
Florida; Abram Grant, Texas; W. J.
Gaines, Atlanta, Ga. ; B. W. Arnett, Col-
umbia, S. C. ; W. Weyman, Virginia ; T.
M. D. Ward, St. Louis; John M. Brown,
Chicago; K. T. Tanner, Canada and West
Indies; J. P. Campbell, Virginia; Henry
M. Turner, New England.
A Gay Event this Afternoon.
New London, Conn., June 25. The
great triangular two-mil- e race between
the Yale, Harvard and Columbia fresh-
men crews will take place at 4 o'clock
this afternoon, and the city Is crowded in
anticipation of the event. Yale will try
some new tactics this year, and its fresh-
men propose to start the race at the rat-
tling pace of forty-tw- o strokes a minute.
Bob Cook, their trainer, has come to the
conclusion that a rapid stroke is a
necessary thing for a short race, and
consequently, Yale will depart from its
traditions in this particular. The Colom-
bia crew is in good shape and has been
active in practice, while the Harvard men
are rather stocky. The betting favors
Yale.
The Knlshts and Ohio Politics.
CoLi'MBts, O., June 25. In a large club
room of the Neil House, were gathered
this morning the members of the execu-
tive board of the Knights of Labor. With
them were the master workmen and sec-
retaries of the principal "locals" not only
of this city but of different parts of the
state. The proceedings are being con-
ducted witli closed doors. "Kiglit Worthy
Foreman Kavanaugb and others of the
participants, insisted that the purpose of
the meeting is simply to take measures
for increasing the strength of the order
in the Buck-ey- e state, but it is pretty gen-
erally understood that the object is to de-
cide what action, if any, the order should
take in the present political campaign in
Ohio in view of the refusal of Secretary
Foster to reinstate the Knights of Labor
who some months ago were dismissed
from the bureau of engraving and print-
ing.
Narajo Ruction.
Los Angeles, Cat., June 25. Further
advices received here from Fort Win-gat- e
y are to the effect that
the trouble on the Navajo reservation
seems to be increasing. Lieutenant Brent,
who was sent with a detachment of troops
to Keam's Canon, near Fort Defiance, to
suppress the depredations of the hostiles,
dispatched a courier to the commander of
D troep on the Zuni reservation for hire
to come to his aid as speedily as possible,
also a courier has arrived at Fort Wingate
with a special to the commanding' officer
for another troop of cavalry or all cavalry
troops available as the hostiles are threat-
ening war. II troop, second cavalry,
under command of Capt. Robinson have
left Fort Wingate. This makes three
troops of cavalry now in the field and the
infantry companies are now holding them-
selves in readiness to be called out. The
trouble Smong the Indians may mean
another Navajo war.
A Silver Bonanza.
New York, June 25. The Granite
Mountain silver mine in Montana is the
bonanza of recent discoveries and rich
developments about which every miner
in the West tells his friend. In a talk
about this mine Mr. L. M. Kumsey, of St.
Louis, a leading owner said :
"We have refused an offer from an Eng-
lish syndicate o $20,000,000 for the Gran-
ite Mountain mine. Our stockholders,
especially the holders of small lots, would
not even consider the question of selling
The above referred to properly consists of the most
valuahle plaza property (including two magnificent
plaza corner building sites). Eight acres right in theheart of the city; 250 acres hut three-quarte- rs of a
mile from the plaza monument, and soon to he of im-
mense value; and many plots of from 1 to 10 acres
also located within the city limits, very near the cen-
ter; and many acres just on the borders of the city.Also 145 acres but three miles from city, also Build-
ing Lots, singly or in block locations unsurpassed.Also the AZTECZSPRING PROPERTY, consisting
of 100 acres of land abounding in coal and all the
precious metals; upon this tract is located the eele-brate- d
Aztec Springs, whose health giving quali-ties are second to none in the country. This last
mentioned property is adjacent to the city and amidst
the grandest scenery of the Santa Fe section of the
Rocky Mountains.
All this Property can and will be sold at bargains
Get on board and don't get left!
Success is our Pilot!
DESIRABLE RESIDENCES for sale at from $750
to $:$0,000. (including a remarkably cheap djyelllng
with large lot, well, etc., at only $1,000, worth.$2,000, and will be gobbled quick); also ORCHARDSWITH EVERY VARIETY OF FRUIT, and of suchline quality and appearance that California is jealous
of it.
FURNISHED HOUSES-T- wo Dazzlcrs, Elegantly
Furnished, one including a Weber Concert Grand
Piano. The location of these houses is really beauti-ful. One of them is as fine as any in the country ofits class, with ample grounds abounding in smiling
flowers, assorted fruit trees in abundance, and a
large velvety lawn.
Santa Fe has at last got a move on her Associated
Press;,Dispatches have carried the news all; over; the
continent. Capital is now tearing a channel to Santa
Fe, and soon it Is destined to flow right into this; city
carrying everything before it. It goes without the
saying that the first thing in demand in this the eve
of great building activity, will be building material,
and I have to offer
200,000 Acres of Timber Land
within a radius of thirty miles of Santa Fe.
Unfurnished houses and rooms Have but a few,
but will all be rented shortly.
Apply to
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.
Colfax county note: The ctod -
Eects on Johnson mesa were never so
as this year, and the farmers con-
fidently exDect the lumpsf vinLI thin ...
they ever had. Farming on the mesa
nas practically demonstrated the fact that
crops can be raised on all the mesa
lands in this vicinity without irrigation.
Albunueruue Citizen : At In at. nialil'a
drill meeting of the guards, W. B. Ifen- -
aersneets was elected captain, vice, I, T.Berry, resigned. This evening the guards
will commence their competitive drill for
a handsome gold medal, and the judges
are Lieut. Col. ttnrrmluilp fnnta dmn
and Bone.
Gen. Robt. S. Gardner. United States
Indian inspector, is at the Mescalero
agency, investigating certain charges pre- -
terred against Vol. Rhodes, the agent.
Mr. Gardner is the only Indian inspectorin the service, having served about fifteen
years continuously.
The costly, handsome, neat gold medal
prizes, which will be awarded at Prof .
Hand's pupils' recital on the evening ofJune 30th, have arrived. The medals are
by Jefferson Kaynolde, for excellence in
violin playing; by Prof. G. S. Ramsey, in
music; by Max. Nordliaus, in piano play-
ing. Las Vegas Optic.
Now that the New Mexico wool clip is
about over it is known that the early
spring promise of a very large yield is
made good. It is the largest crop ever
turned out. These are the reports sentin by all the flockmasters, though definite
figures can not be given at this time.
There are many eastern buyers and they
offer about the same prices as last year.The sales so far made range between 17
and 20 cents. Lincoln Interpreter.
At the Sisters' academy, Las Vegas,
gold medals were awarded, for deport-
ment, to Misses Lucia Romero. M. Pen- -
daries and M. SalazarjMiss Lucia Romero
withdrew from the medal contest, having
oeen awarded it last year. tor spelling
3,000 words, Misses Katie Stapp, A.
Melita Salazar and M. Pendaries
received gold medals; for spelling 1,500
words, silver medals were awarded Misses
Bell Wilcox and Francisca Robledo.
FatherCoudert presented the medals.
Roswell Record : Some parties in Mis-
souri received the contract to carry the
mails belween Roswell and Eddy for the
next year. Mendenhall, Barnett & Co.
will continue to run a stage line for the
accommodation of passengers and ex
press. One of the reasons why overland
mail service in the west has been no more
satisfactory is that some ignorant upstart
in the east generally puts in a bid below
the actual cost of transportation, and
then sub-let- s to some irresponsible party
who is unable to give efficient service.
Says the Silver City Sentinel of Tues-
day: The contractors commence work
y on the Mimbres River & Deraing
irrigating works with some fifty to sixty
men and teams. The contractors are
Holgate & Wallace, of Deming. The canal
for conducting the flood waters of the
Mimbres into storage reservoirs is being
taken out of the river some distance above
the old Mimbres station, and a cut to getdown to the underground flow where it
can be controlled has been started where
the water ceases to flow below Wilson's.
There are large depressions in the groundbetween Whitehill's ranch and Cook's,
which, with comparatively little work.
can be made into reservoirs, and into
them the storm waters will be conducted
by a canal from where the upper work hasbeen commenced. From the lower work
an irrigating canal will be run down to-
ward Deming.
Silver as Is Sliver.
Col. H: L. Pickett, one of the fore
most attorneys and business men
of Grant county brings up some rare
samples of ore from the celebrated
Alhambra mine of which company
he is and Col. Burchard,
the n capitalist of Chicago, is
presidsnt. The larger specimen is native
silver weighing about one pound and is
worth from $3 to $4 per pound. The pay
streak in the mine is from six to eight in-
ches in width and the average quality of
ore runs away up in the thousands. Prob-
ably the richest silver rock ever produced
by a New Mexico mine is now being
from the workings of this prop-
erty, and the success which has attended
the investment of Chicago capital in this
enterprise will go a long way toward en
couraging similar other investments. The
Alhambra is now employing ten men. It
is located in the Blackiiawk district,
some eighteen milts southwest of Silver
City. The samples of rich rock above re
ferred y were sent to the company's
principal oince at CJhicago.
p?( PRICE'S
flavoring
Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
ntlla f Perfect purity.
Lemon -- I Ot great strength.
Orange - Eoonomyin their useAlmond -- I
Rose etc .J Flavor as delicately
nd dellclously aa the fresh fruit
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.
YORK.
General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.
A. T. GRISG & CO.,
Wholesale & Retail Dealer, la
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
Second liand goods bought or
- taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-
tion.
: tsoo
jobbou o
Merchand lse
Stock of General rchaadlse
tire Southwest
The
The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO,
OJL-PTTJLX- j PAID UP - - 150,000
Does a federal banking business and solicits patronoe o: the publio.
L. SPIEGELBEBGh PreB. W. 0. SIMMONS. Cashier
the principal streets are picnicking at
Jackson park. For the first time in the
history of the city the day has been dig-
nified by an official proclamation issued
by the mayor commending the movement
to the support of the citizens. The par-
ade was reviewed this morning by Mayor
Washbourne, Judges Tuttle and Graham
and a number of prominent citizens. It
was headed by the Juvenile baud and
base ball cine from Milwaukee, the fifty
piece band and nine of the Detroit Even-
ing News and a band and nine from St.
Louis. This afternoon at Jackson park,
Et. ltev. Bishop Fallows, Rev. Dr. Bliss,
and others, will explain an elaborate
scheme which they have originated by
which 15,000,000 children in the United
States and foreign lands are to be brought
into a combination for the purpose of
building a children's pavilion on the
World's fuir grounds for the exhibition of
all kinds of worn done by children. A
world's congress of children is also part
of the scheme. Members are to be regis-
tered for 10 cents.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Governor Boise was by
acclamation by the Iowa Democrats.
The German emperor arrived at Keil
y en route for his visit to England.
Two new anti-tru- distilleries are be
ing built in St. Louis and another distill-
ery doubling its capacity. They propose
to buck the whisky trust.
Attorney General Hunt, of Illinois, has
commenced suit against the Chicago Live
Stock Exchange. It is alleged that it is
doing business illegally.
The collector of customs at Marquette,
Mich., has been instructed to admit duty
free fish caught in Cauadian waters by
American fishermen with American
tackle.
An official denial is given to the state-
ment that the emperor has remonstrated
with the prince of Wales on the part
which he played in the recent baccarat
scandal.
It is reported that the vintage of the
Rhine. Moselle and the Palatinate are
conmlete failures, owing to the severe
and long frosts which prevailed during
the earlier part of the season. Especially,
it is added, is this the case in the Rhine-gur-
or Rhine country.
Senator George, of Mississippi, comes
out squarely in favor of the Ocala plat-
form, exceotine as to the
and land-loa- n features and government
ownership of railroad and telegraph lines
With these exceptionc, he takes advance
grounds in advocacy of the Alliance de-
mands. His letter will cause a sensation
throughout the state.
TERRITORI AL TIPS.
Kingston wants a doctor to locate here
Folsom is making preparations for a big
4th of July celebration.
J. E. Wilson has struck it rich in the
Silver Cliff mine at White Oaks.
Eddy has arranged for a game of base
ball with El Paso for a purse of $lo0.
Blossburg invites everybody to partici-
pate in their Fourth of July celebration.
The Raton Reporter has its eagle eye
on the giving out of Raton's city water
works franchise.
Springer will vote on the proposition of
issuing 10,000 in bonds to erect a school
building next luesday.
Seventy-fiv- e car loads of steers from the
Columbia Cattle company of Deming
have recently been shipped to G. K
Peasley, Greeley, Colo.
July 3 the settlers on the community
grant in San Miguel county will bold a
convention at Las Vegas, having for its
object the definite settlement of the
grant.
Socorro Chieftain : San Marcial is on
a bit of a boom. There are more enter-
prises on foot in that live town than in
any town in New Mexico.
Socorro note: The district court will
adjourn on Saturday next. This makes
one continuous term of court from May 4
to June 27, the longest term of court ever
held in Socorro county.
Silver City Sentinel : Brahm & Belt
have struck a strong pressure of water in
their Lone Mountain well, and believe
with a little more work they will have a
flowing well.
J. H. Flagler, the owner of the large
Flagler reduction works in progress of
construction here, is expected out from
Pennsylvania as soon as the works are
completed. Silver City Sentinel.
The Brush Heap mine is now shipping
a twenty ton car of ore weekly, which re-
turns almost a car of silver do'lars, and
more of the same kind of ore in sight
than there ever has been heretofore.
Surely Tom O'Neal knew what be was
doing when he bought the Brush Heap.
Kingston Shaft.
Supt. Smith, of the Fire Clay factory of
this city, is working a crew of men and is
rapidly placing the plant in condition for
operation. This plant will be a producer
and distributor of money, second only to
on long time with low interest.
1858:
ucroanm in
Genera1 FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe New Mexico
Designated Depository of the United States.
CAN FRANCISCO STREET.
PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J.PALEN.
President
Vice Pesident
- - Cashier
largest ud Xost OompUtc
Carried tm the In
3STEW
66
THE COMIIDTGr
Hesilla Valley its Garden
COU1TTRY
Spot!
TsEJI ACRES EE 79
fall particulars,Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale Wiite for illustrated folders giving
J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent, RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces, N. (VI
The Daily Hew Mexican Incorporation Proclamation.Office of thk Pkoratk Clerk,!Santa Fe County, Tertitory of ss.
New Mexico. )
I, Pedro Delgado. probate clerk and
clerk of the board of count v coirr
: Pimples, Headaches, Loss of!
.'Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in-- ;
Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, :
Eruptions. If you suffer fromj
any of these symptoms, take
DOCTOK !
APPLY FOR INFORMATION
Aim lit
The Great Southwest
Whprfi l"' year farmers uetted flOC to $200c
,K.r B(.r for frui crown nil land that
can bo liiivlk'Rtcd y lor 30 per aero.
WllPro "ve tons ol alfalfa hay, worth (12 perton. wrh grown on land tne like of
which can be bought for f!5 per acre.
Whoro many, many other products, s jch asitllLlc sweet potntooB, tomatoes aud early
vetri'tnlik'S, netted as larKe and larger profits thaufruit.
V"hsro the summers are cool, the wintersilllclc Warm, cyclones uukuowu aud ma-laria unheard ot.
Mhnro tnere B thebest opeulugln theworlIf lit I C for honest Industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A., T. & 8. F. R. K.
OrHBNIlY F. OKIKRBON,
Immigration Agent, A.,T. & 8. F. R. R.,
623 Kialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no landsof itsowutoselhas no oblect iu advancing the interests of ant
V
Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice Mountain Valley and Lands near the Foot
FOE, SALE
r ami actual prosperity and taxais lower In the United States than in
anv other civilized couutry. According
to the latest and best statistics, the wealth
of the United States is uuollicially esti
mated at $71,i00,000,000, an increase in
ten years of 42 per cent. England's
wealth was placed at 151,000,000,000, in
1885, but divided among a smaller popu'
lation than that of the United States
while the value of France's property is
put at $30,000,01)0,000. Taxes in England
average $20 per capita and in the United
States, $12.50.
In view of these facts, if there are any
great reformers who do not like this coun
try, why let them go elsewhere; they will
not be missed.
THE WEST'S GLAD SONG.
1 here is in store the brightest sort of
prospect for the west. Survey the ores- -
ent status of affairs even casually and one
tinds only bright promises abounding
every wuere. wmie at tiie east mouev is
becoming easy and the most experienced
of finance count on good times
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Katon and Springer oneliundred miles of large irrigating1 canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow tc
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure Bpecial rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full particulars apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
ZfcTIC W iMTZEIXlICO,
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
aTfiSEntered as Second Ulass matter attho
Santa Fe I'ost Office.
RATES OF Sl'BSCKIJTION.
Pally, per week, bv farrier t 20
Daily, per month, by carrier 1 W
Daily, per mouth, by mail 1 00
Uaily, time month, by mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, per mouth 26
W'eeklv, per quarter 7i
Weeetly, per nix numtlis 1 .!6
Weekly, per year 2 00
ADVKI'.TISING 1! ATKS.
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Insertions m "Round About Towu" columu 26
ceuts a Hue, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 ceuts per liue first Insertion
aud & cents per lino each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising H per iuch per day for firNt
six insertious, 7; cents per inch per day for next
six insertions, 50 tents per day lor subsequentinsertions.
All contracts ami bills tor advertising payable
inouthl).
All communlcatlous intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name aud
address uot for publication, but as au evidenceiiood faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to busiuess should
oe addressed to tinw Mbxican Printing Uo.
Bauta Fe, New Mexico.
XSTTne Nkw Mexican is the oldest news- -
Saper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Postin the Territory aud has a large and giow-n- g
circulation among the intelligent and
peovde of the southwest.
THURSDAY, JUNE 25.
ANMVEKSAIUKS.
JuneJ5tli.
Born: John Home Tooke, 1730.
Died: John Marston, dramatist, 1634.
Louis Bonaparte, g of Hol-
land, 1848.
First Methodist conference, 1744.
Isabella abdicated, 1870.(J"ter and command massacred by In- -
uians under fritting liull, J87U.
Barye (sculptor), 1875.
Battle of Lundy's Lane, 1S13.
Gen. Harrison nominated, 1888.
Thexb are the rare days in June one
reads about elsewhere.
Thk time may have come, when John
Sherman is to make his political farewell
speech, but we doubt it.
The intimacy between the Prince of
Wales and Lady Brooke, says an English
paper, is simply a platonic attachment,
no more and po less. Very good name
that, indeed '.
Tub outstanding and unpaid obligation
of Santa Fe county, incurred during the
' past eighteen months amount to several
thousand dollars; the amount of cash on
hand to pay them with is just about $350 ;
another heritage from the boodle admin-
istration, that robbed Santa Fe county
tax payers during the past few years.
Our friends, the enemy, in Ohio, are
already finding it up hill work against
McKinley j beating him in a Democratic
district, gerrimandered to give 3,000
majority, by only 270 majority was bad
enough ; but beating the same man in the
state at large will be found still harder
and in fact impossible.
After long years of mismanagement
of the school fund of this county there is
a good chance that for the next eighteen
months the schools will be better con-
ducted ; there is the sum of about $9,000
on hand now for school purposes for the
present year ; about $7,000 of that sum
were derived from retail liquor dealers'
licenses and at least $1,000 from poll tax.
The high license law is working well, and
bo is the new poll tax law. The provi-
sions of these acts should be fully aiad
thoroughly enforced.
SHEEP AND WOOL.
Sheep raising and wool growing in the
United States are on the increase ; the
number of farmers engaged in the busi-
ness is steadily growing. This is proven
by the statistics gathered by the United
States department of agriculture, which
show that on January 1, 1891, there were
43,431,130 sheep in this country. Last
year the aggregate was 44,330,072, the
falling off being accounted for by severe
weather on the 1'acific coast and in other
parts of the country. The years 1890 and
1891 show an increase over previous dates
for the first time since 1.884. Protection
of this industry pays the country w ell and
specially this part of the country, the ter-tor- v
of New Mexico.
THIS COUNTRY ALL RIGHT.
According to the Farmers' Alliance and
other great reformers this country is go-
ing to the demnition bow wows very
rapidly, but facts do not carry out the
allegations in that direction ; quite the
reverse ; the country is rapidly increasing
missioners of the county of Sunta Fe, in
the territory of New Mexico aforesaid,
pursuant to statute, do hereby certify and
give notice that the result of the election
held within the limits of the proposed
city of Santa Fe, in said county and terri
tory, on luesday, the 2d day of June, A.
1S91, upon the question of incorpora-
tion, is that there were a total of eighthundred and forty-on- e ballots, of which
seven hundred and thirty-nin- e were in
favor of incorporation and one hundred
and two were against incorporation, mak-
ing a majority of six hundred and thirty-seve- n
ballots cast in favor of incorpora-
tion, as appears from the result of a can-
vass of all of such ballots, made and de-
clared this 17th day of June, A. l3. 1891,
by the board of countv commissioners of
suid county, and filed upon the same day,
. ,iw, ll!..n 1 T f .1 t!fiu my uiuuG , aiiu i uu luriner cerwiy auu
eive notice and do hereby designate the
grade ot such incorporation, is that of a
city.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set
my hand and affixed my official seal, at
my otnre in Santa Fe, N. M., this 17th
day of June, A. D. 1891.
Seal Pedro Dumjado.
Probate Clerk and Kecorder.
Clerk of the Board of Co. Comrs. of Santa
be County, New Mexico.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Evrw,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Olt!
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores. Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple- -
and Piles. It is coolinsr and soothinc
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 23 and 50 cent boxes.
PKOFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
RALPH B. TYVITCHELL,
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
new Mexico.
MAX FKOST,
Attokhey at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAKBBX,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
uiicuiiuua wiu auarumug lutes a specialty.
KDWAKD L. BAK1LKTT.
fjtwvnr,. , Rnnl.. T. Van. Unw.nA mj A.v, U n wvAiinii VU11MS UTurHecoud National Hank.
HKNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attenti givento all business intrusted to his care.
T. F. COMWAY. 8. 8. POSHY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY. POSH V I HAWKINS.
Attorneys nd Counselors at Law, Silver CityNew Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
.w " ' vwd, i lauilOU 111 Miltue courts oi the territory.
E. A. FISKR.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
.iV R.uFe, N' M'' Prices in supreme auddistrict courts oi New Mexico, special at-tention given to mining aud epauish aud Mex-ican laud grant litigation.
XHOS. B. CATRON.
Attorneys at t.v onri aniii.Santa e, New MexTcV" l7ac ,ce"taK0?.Courts in the Territory.
WILLIAM WHITK.
O". 8. Deputy Surveyor and D. 8. Deputy Mineral
y ourveyor,
i. r""r, pou puDiie lands. .FurnishesI li form lit i iti fuiai.i j l- icmmg w DuttuiHa ana Mexicanland grants. Offices lu Kirscbner Block, seoond
JOHN P. VICTOtt-- ,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
. . ...ni l nmntinA in Ihu Ecun..i n -
rltory and the U. S. Laud Ollice at Bauta Fe.
trtjiiYo iitica to &p nisn and MexicanMines, and other realty, carefully audpromptly attended to. Patents tor Mines se- -
CKO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fo, N
V W., Washington, L. c. special attention
.? 'auu courr, tneigeneral laud ollice, court of laudprivate claims.
............... .. ... ..tlie f'Olirt Of .lalmi an A
unit,:,r: .. ' ,,r?.'".T.r, 'c "5 u"0, De
OHl l.Vlnl ".ui.VBOlloilll y UHrtt UieilClOU
iv Vi """ w uiereeue-
- y reciamos.
w. u joues, u. s. senate; Gen.
Miiugion, u.v.;
,
Simon
.St(ri)P. nun Millar VnJn II fi i
Baca, esq., I.as Vegas.N.M.; William Miller, esq,
D. "W. MANLEY,DEHTIST.0er O. M. Creamer's Dm Store.
OFFICE HOURS, . . 9 to 1. a to
Grave Stones.
J. W. Franklin, dealer in mon-
uments, grave stones and iron
fencing. "Write lor prices --116
West Oth St., Pueblo, Colo.
JNO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and Grave
PLUMBINC AND CIS FITTING.
Lowest prices aud first ilass work.
LOWER FRISCO ST.. SANTA FE. N. M.
PATTERSON & CO.
LIYBRY
FEED
-:- AND:
SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriages, Biding Horse,
Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rate.
FISC HER BREWING CO.
StAHVCAOTCKBBB OP
ENGLISH
ielihibi
'WHY? Became Your Blood Is Impure!;
Have you ever used mercury? ir no,;did you give yourself the needed attention
at the time? Don't you know that as!i long as the mercury is in the system, you "
will loel the effects of it? We need not!
. tell you that you require a blood medicine, !
5 to ensure freedom from the after effects. ;Itoctor Aikcr'M Kngllsli lllootl.
a Elixir is the only known medicine that,
a will thoroughly eradicate the poison from"!the system. Get it from your dniRKist,.
orwnteto W. H. HOOKER 6c CO.;40 West Broadway, New York. !laaBaa. aaa. ..aaa. aaaa.BaaaaaBBBan
J DOCTOR I'tlOBe Celebrated unuiunii;
Pills are a Positive Cure for Sick;lACKER'S llemluehe, jtiliou.noMK, and!
Constipation. Small, plea...
i PURE ant and a favorlto with the.ladles. Sold in England for ls.5
ld., In America for S5c. QetI PINK 'them from your Druggist., or!
: nil i e send to w. II. UOUKEK ( O,,Wl Dro.dw.., New Turk. !
II1ISIS.III.II.
For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
The People Are Coming to See it.
'The free trade Democratic leaders are
endeavoring to undermine by unstrained
competition from abroad what we already
have, and are offering every form of op
position to the inauguration of new enter-
prises. The people will come to see and
understand this if they do not already, and
their votes will go where their material
interests lie. They will not spend their
money to build up and give their votes to
pull down. McKinley's Convention
Speech.
a
What They Must do In Germany.
There will be no criticism of the prince
of Wales' doings so far as Germany is
concerned. The Germans are not per-
mitted to criticise royalty; in fact, no
German can criticise anybody now on
earth or anything connected with the
principalities of earth unless he first gets
written permission from the police. This
is why the Germans have become so
devoted to philosophy and the occult
sciences. They are afforded no latitude
in the discussion of other subjects. So
they construct vast theories in the realms
of mistland, and their philosophy is as
full of east wind as a muffin is of baking
powder. Chicago News.
Making More Worsteds in the I lilted
States.
During the first four months of 1890
Great Britain exported to the United
States worsted fabrics amounting to
20,230.200 yards.
.During the first lour mouths oi 1891,
owing to McKinley protection, Great
Britain's exports of worsteds to America
were only 9,109.000 yards,
New York Press.
Benefitted the Consumer.
Eggs were on the free list in April, 1S90,
and we imported 450,623 dozen.
The McKinley bill made them dutiable,-an-
in April of this year we imported only
24,892 dozen.
That turned over the market for 425,731
dozen eggs to the American producer.
Did it hurt the consumer? It doesn't
seem to have done so ; it must have bene-
fitted him from the price. The imports
for April, 1890, were valued at $47,780, or
10.6 cents
a dozen, while those of April, 1891, were
valued at $2,070, or 8.310 cents
a dozen. New York Tress.
SICK
Head-Ache- s.
are the outward Indications oi
derangement! of the stomach and bowels. As
Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparllla Is the only bowel
regulating preparation of Sarsaparllla, It is seen
why It la the only appropriate Sarsaparllla in
It Is not only appropriate; it is
an absolute cure. After a course of it an occa-
sional doso at Intervals will forever after prevent
return.
Jno. H. Cox, of 735 Turk Street, San Francisco,
writes: "I have been troubled with attacks of
for the last three years from one to
three times a week. Some time ago I bought two
bottles of Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparllla and have
only had one attack since and that was on the)
second day after I began using it."
Joy's Sarsaparilla
Vegetable
For sale by A. C. Ire: and,
;trictly Pure Lager Beer!
us a th
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
throughout the remainder of the year de--
spite the very large draft for ready cash
whidl the vvest has aIrea(1J' begun to make
in order to move her vast crops.
fie west is now in it for all time
as far as influencing the nation's business
is concerned, is shown by the fact that
the condition of western crops corn,
beef, hay, potatoes, pork, mutton, bread-stuff-s
now constitutes the most import-
ant factor in influencing all matters of
American commerce and industry. Cer-
tainly it is plain that these control rail-
way stocks and most of the manufactories,
and these in turn influence other finan-
cial enterprises not only at home but
abroad. Thus it is that the great west is
beginning to be looked upon as the veryfoundation stone of all business another
very forcible acknowledgment of the old
maxim, agriculture is the source of all
wealth."
But coming back to our oriirinal text.
look at the business interests as they ex-ist throughout the west First of
all, take the mining industry, which is
nearer home, and we find it flourishing in
a high degree. Beef is steadily advanc-
ing, in fact all meats are; wool is selling
at 20 cents and more which is simply
good enough, while in Kansas. Tno--
Illinois, Missouri, Nebraska, Colorado
and Dakota, the corn, wheat, hay and
potato crop is beyond precedent. AgainCalifornia and New Mexico and Colo-
rado's fruit industry jg prospering as
never before, while over in Texas the
corn and wheat and hay are safe, and the
cotton crop is universally acknowledged
a world beater.
Certain it is that the west is going to
sing a glad song during the coming year
and a half.
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
An Open Question.It is worthy of note that Mr. Cleveland
has ceased writing letters. It is an inter-
esting question whether his friends have
persuaded him or whether invitations
have stopped. Milwaukee Sentinel.
A Farmer' Alliance Paradise.
In the Argentine Republic a $5 pair of
shoes cost $30, and are advancing, but
the members of the Argentine school o
financiers in the United States are as
blatant and vociferous as ever. t.
The Generosity or Ohio OAiee-liolde-
General Charles H. Grosvenor is the
second Ohio man on record as having re-
signed an office, and he had another one
waiting for him. The first one's office
had no salary. New York Press.
Thinks It la a Little Previous.
The New Mexican says U. S. Marshall
Romero is being mentioned as a candi-
date for delegate to the next national Re
publican convention. Is this not a little
previous ? And would it not be just as
well to leave the federal officials at home
when that convention meets? Albuquer-
que Citizen.
A Kansas Opinion.
The unauimity with which William
McKinley was nominated by the Repub-
licans of Ohio for governor indicates the
harmony that exists in the ranks of the
party in that state. If McKinley is elect-
ed governor this fall it will be hard work
to elect anybody else president in 1892.
Abilene Reflector.
More McKinley Trices.
Ask any dealer in woolen goods whether
the McKinley bill has raised the price of
the most commonly used kinds of cloth-
ing, and if he is honest he will tell you
that in nearly every line he is selling more
cheaply than six months ago. San Fran-
cisco Chronicle.
Good All Around.
The completion of the reciprocity treaty
between Spain and the United States has
been officially declared in the former
otmtry, and we shall soon begin to reap
the benefits thereof in the form of largely
increased trade with Cuba and an im-
proved prospect of Republican victory in
1892. Boston Transcript.
THE
THE SANTA BAKERY
Bread. Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
rBAKbllOO r&EBT, I I I I I lAHTA fl, K.
special locnlity.or in giving any other than ab-
solutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south-
west mi ans prosperity to itself also and is thus
naturally willing to aid t immigrant as much
as possible
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING-- ,
MODERN METHODS,
SKILLED MECH NICS.
Finn and aiieclflcatlona furnishf1 on ap-
plication. Correspondence Hollcited.
Lower Frisco Street OoMia r C, II. III.
THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolvers
Guaranteed Perfect.
UNRIVALED FOB
ACUUKAUY, DURABILITY.
WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY
CONVENIENCE In LOADING.
AT V M .i. Beware of cheap iron imitationi.
Sent" or Illustrated Catalogue and Price list to
Hill IT 1 1 & 1 LSr-O- teurinalield. 11
'P
U SHADE ROLLERS,
Beware of ImiU'or.
NOTSCt
AUTOGRAPH t Vnv LABEL
THE GENUINE
Mb, ?.?
W. L OO
$3 SHOE SSSand so stmiipcfi on bottom. Ad.ii'cus
"y.t.iJtJlitlLAri. llrOw-li.-i-, llina. Sold
J. O. SCHUMANN. Santa 'e.
With Nature's Madicinej
ALONE, THK
CHISESK VEGETABLE REMEDIES
LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,
DOM
CURE
AU the disease.? peculiar to"' 1: .rifer- ..y women, falling weakness, lost
manhood, nervous diseases,
sexual diseases, seminal weak-
ness, youthful folly, urinary
troubles, kidnev and liver
troubles, heart disease, indigestion, cheBt and lung
troubles, consumption, bronchitis, coughs, colds,
asthma, cntavrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of a private nature, gonorrhea
gleet, piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheuma-
tism, paralysis, all Bkln diseases, coBtiveness, dyspep-
sia, neuralgia, dcafneBS, baldnoBS.eore eyes.eruptlons,
tapeworm, fits, malaria and diseases of the generative
organs, no matter of how long standing. If you havefailed to get cured elsewhere do not despair, but giveI.KK WING a call and have a chat with him, which is
strictly confidential, Consultation and examinationfree. Only aBmall sum forremediea. Thousands havebeen cured of different diseases by LEE WING'S
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and leea
la his ollice or In Denver papcrB. Address,
LEE WING,
343 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
Enclose stamp (or reply, and describe symptoms fully
Health is Wealth!
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Dralu Treatment,
guaranteed. specific for hysteria, dizziness, con-
vulsions, fits, nervoas neuralgia, headache, ner-vous prostration caused by the use of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, soft-
ening of the brain resulting In insanity analeading to misery, decay and death, premature
old age, barrenness, loss of power lu either sex.
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea causedby over exertion of the bralu, e or over
Indulgence. Each box contains one month'!
treatment; tl a box or six boxes for 5, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received byUS for six botes. aecomnRnlpri with IT, ma will
tend the purchaser our written guarantee to re-fund the money if the treatment does not efleot
a cure. Guarantees issued only by A. O. Ireland.Jr.. druggist, sole agent. Santa Fe. N. M.
MEXICO!
la all PUBLIC DOMAIN and
$1.25fact It Is a lime-sto- ne reirion
ur t-.
-
' 1 er n
-
Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.
W A R E,llEfE Jl HiL B
ORDERS FOR
NO. I MATERIAL.
FLORENCE DONOCHUETaken by
REASER BROS.
--DEALERS IN--
HlI-:-uII,-:-POTIT- OES
Lumber and Bmlding Materials.
fi;
IS- -
1 1 (
wnroliouse and Office i) .
Uasper Ortiz avenue, f "i"
3P JE3 C O S "V" IL. Xj E "y I
1-
-2 XZiTHE GREAT FRUIT L.T of NEW
HI M?ailia TUj Ilia llli
The land
j . . .. . . .
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California
Tlie canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AUD
enterable at tlio Govrument price, of
coven 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,EMPEOVEMENT COMPANY
DOLLAR AND$1.25 ONE CENTS PER ACRE ! ,:.
from six t twenty leet deep, underlaid by lime-ston- e. rn
A CLIMATE WONDER FTIT.T. Y POTT A nr. F. AX'li irifl rriTv ?
EltT undr the Desert Act, Timber Culture, Pre-empti- on or IIomestea1 Laws. The noil is a rich, chocolate-colore- d, sandyUNSURPASSED IN KIC11NKSS by the famous Cumberland Valley. With an altitude of 8,500 feet above sea level. It has--
TWENTY-FIV- E
loam,
e ip..iri uiwi vi nuaua siua
.
" THE PECOS
liiHKKfs! no malaria: UO COIlsilmnf inn 1 PTTRIi!. and inirVniVT WaTRRi in.l liorn nrsiriiinaai j - i .' ' -(he same land 0t U cut to " - - - - 'the Autumn. For farther particular. addreM, - nuu nu siniu, nuctti, uau suu oaney nzmg narvesieu in unne ana corn then nlanttWlIRRICATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY' Eddy Eddy County. Nw Mexico.
rMt-k-
ShSTA FE'S CITY ELECTION.
SANTA FE. Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
New
A Bight to Brag.
Witu forty-fou- r stars on our flag,
We really have reasons to brag,
And if tongues are set wagging,
Because of our bragging,
Tis easy to say, "Let 'em wag!"
Wasn't That Kind of a Crowd.
IRd. AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND LrMilEK CARS, BRA
INO, PULLETS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS OM MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
XLi TU" jiC jEjfc h j jtjFEED AND TRANSFER.
V1 klndt of Rough and Finished Lumber: Texaa Flooring at the lowestMarket Windows and Doors. Also carry on 4 general Transfer Bu.l- -Mesa and deal fn Hay nnd Grain
G. W. DUDROW
PROPRIETORS
fYVX 1 and
rjp; adolph
John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in
description of your
The -:- - San .:. Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
The Leading Hotel in Nev Zlexioo
THE RETT PRIZE ITOBT
b eagerly .ought for, rd with ploaaure or duvappointment, U then touod Mide nnd forirofr.ten. But ladles who read of Dr. Pleroe'.
Proscription, rend it again, for theyin it something to priz-e- mumenger of
oy to those suffering from functional deranee-raenta-from any of too painful disorders or
weaknesses peculiar to their sex. Periodical
pains, Inturnal inliammatlon and ulceration,leucorrbea and kindred ailments readily yieldto lU wonderful curative and hcallni powerslt is the onlr mcdicino fnr wm. i
. '
.ArtitrrriatM niiilflp m n j a -
from tho manufacturers, that it will t ie satis-faction ir every case, or money will bo re-funded. This guarantee has been printed on
Coprriglit, 1888, by World's dii. Hid. iuk,
, DOCTOR9 PIERCE'S
easant on c-r-
K 4 UarmUw.
Unequaled aa a Liver Pill. Smallest,
cheapest, emletf to take. One Pellet nDa' Does not gripe. Cures Sick Head
") mhom ueadacbe, Cou.iiiaUn',,idlK,"Iou B"ou Attacks,and all deraiifremonta of the stomach andbowels. Put up in glass vials, hermeticallysealed. Always froeh and reliable. Oontlylaxative, or an active cathartic accordingW ao oX dose. Jg Muti, by druegisu.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
v EitfODisT Epis corn Church . Lrrver
Hsri lirancisco St. Tier. C. I. Mills, Pas
tor, residence next tne church.
Prksbytkbian Church. Grant St. R ev,
wteorpe Q. Smith, Pastor, residence C
Gardens.
OHtTRCH OF THB HbLT FAITH Epis- -
rorjal). TTrjier Palace Avenue. Rev.
Kv'ward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon ;,resi--
cathedral St.
Conorkoatiosal Cmubch. Near the
t1 Diversity.
FBATEBNAL OEDEKS.
MONTEZUMA LODOK, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets en the first Monday ol each month.SANTA FJC CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A.Mrsoiis. Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
SANTA FE COMMANDKKT, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on tho fourth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA PK LODGE OF PERFECTION,So. l. 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
A'.IT.AN LODGE, No. 8, I. 0. 0. F,
Mews every Friday night.SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K, oi P. Meetsflrst and third Wednesdays.OF.RMANIA LODGE, No. 5, K. f P.Heet 2d and 4th Tuesdays.NEw MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform(tank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday iu each
worth.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month,SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2ii67, fct. fj. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and iourth Wednesdays.CARLKTON POST, No. 8, (i. A. K., meetsMrst aur? third Wednesdays of each month, n
' )u t hall, south side of the plaza.
CL08INQ OF MAILS.
A. M. Pa H P M
a closing going east 4l":if 7:3u'
M ail olosos golug west 7 .80Mail arrives from east 12:05 10:31
Mall arrives from west 6:50
a
3
51
a
io!l aatJ
-
-
E
B--
SANTA FI SOUTHERN AND DENVKR & RIO
GRANDK RAILWAY COS.
Bcenlo Route of the West and Shortest lino to
eneblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, rolo,Santa Fh, N. M., April 28, 1891.
Mail and Express No. 1 aud 2 i,a ly except
Sunday.
,B MANAGEMENT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
Hotel Ooaoi and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LASQE PARTIES.
2.M to $3.00 per day Gh W. MEYLERT PfOpf
Official Order Directing That It Shall
Take I'lace on Thursday, July 2.
At a meeting of the county board of
commissioners Una afternoon the follow-
ing official document was draan up and
its publication for two weeks ordered :
NOTICE OF MUNICIPAL ELECTION.
The undersigned, the board of county
commissioners for Santa Fe county, N.
M.. in pursuance of the statute in fuch
case made and provided, do hereby give
notice that it has called and hereby does
call a municipal election to be held on
Thursday, July 2, A. D., 1891, in the city
nf Sunt Ke. in said county, for the pur
pose ol electing the elective officers of
said city, t: Une mayor, one city
clerk, two aldermen for each of the four
wards of said city respectively, and one
city treasurer. The boundaries respeo
lively of each of said wards are as fol
First Ward On the north by the San-
ta Fe river; on the south by the south
line of the city; on the east by the east
line of the city, and on tne west uy me
oat oiiln nf Don Oasoiir avenue.
kukiiiI Ward On the north by the
Quutu ITo rivpr: on the south by the south
line of the city; on the east by the said
west hue of the said 1st ward, and on the
west by the west line ot tne city.
Ti.ir.l Ward On the north by the north
line of the city ; on the south by the tanta
Fe river ; on the east by the east side of
Shelby street extending northerly along
the east side ot tne piaau uu iuuB u.
east side of Washington avenue to the
north line of the city, and on the west by
the west line of the city,
ifnnrih Ward On the north by the
north line of the city ; on the south by the
Santa Fe river; on the east by the east
line of the city, and on the west by the
said east line of the said 3d w ard.
And in like pursuance of the said stat
ute notice is hereby given inai eim.-lin- n
ana ll hn held on said day of election
from the hours of 8 o'clock a. in. to 6
o'clock p. m., at each of the following
places in said city, to wit: In the said
1st Ward, at the public school house
therein situate; in the said,2d W ard, at
the public school house inerera Biimnc,
in the 3d Ward, at the room occupied by
the justice of the peace of the 4th precinct
of Baid county of Santa Fe, and in the
said 4th Ward, at a room on the north
side of Palace avenue the first door west
of Cathedral street.
The Board of County Commissioners
for Santa Fe county, by
C. M. Cohklin,
Temporary Chairman.
Juan Garcia,
Commissioner.
Attest,
Pkdeo Dkloado,
Probate Clerk and Clerk of
said Board.
Dated Santa Fe, N.M.,June 18,1881.
Stencils, burning brandj, seals, steel
stamps, rubber stamps, and stamping
inks of all description for pale by the
New Mexican I'rm'ing Company.
Business Directory
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
John P. Victory.
Thos. B. Catron.
H. L' Waldo,
Kdward L. BartleM.
K. A Flake.
Mao. W. Knaebel.
R. B. Twltchell
Max. Froat.
Geo. Hill Howard,
DENTISTS.
D. W. Manley.
SURVEYORS.
Wm. White.
BANKS.
rirst National Bank.Second National Bank.
INSURANCE AGENTS.
J. W. Schafleld, Fire and Life.
MERCHANTS.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
GROCERIES.
C. L. Bishop.
H. B. Dartwright So. 4.
HARDWARE.
W. A. MeKenile
E. D. Frana.
CLOTHING GENTS' FURNISHING.
Sol. Bplegelberg.
DRUGGISTS.
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
MISCELLANEOUS.
A. T. Grlgg ft Co., Furniture, c.Jno. Ilampel, tin, tar, gravel roeUug, Ac.jr. Hohnepple, Bakery.
A. Klrsehner, Meat Shop.
John Ollnger, Undertaker s atmbalmer
J. Weltmer, Book Store.Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.Fattersou ft Co. Livery Stable.
C. W Dudro w Transfer Teams, Coal
and Lumber.
HOTELS.
Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JEWELERS- -
S. Splta.
CARPENTERS,
A.WInador.
J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
News Depot!
MABIE, T000 & C0.'S GOLD PENS
Vrawk OameUaa a Spaa'altF. Flma WgaHt
Toleos. Mattoas.1
Hi: H1UJ it 5A1-
KUADAIiLE PARAGRAPHS
An Overwork d w ord.
"What has become of Jones?"
"He is living quietly in the suburbs
"Married?"
"Yes, and ha3 a baby."
"A baby? Then I doubt his living
quietly. This word 'quietly' is beinjzover
worked these days, I'm afraid."
Speckled Iteauty.
In brassy skies Sol fiercely glows,
The tanning season's here;
And freckles on the maiden's nose,
Alas! again appear!
No Love Lost.
I can not love my follow men,
To me they can't be dear,
Because my love is all Used up
On girls from year to year.
Didn't want Another.
Where are you going my pretly maid'
To milk my brindle cow, she said.
Why can't 1 go, my pretty maid ?
The cow lias got a calf, she said.
A Safe Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of falurea re
turn of purchase price. On this safe plan
you can buy from our advertised druggist a
bottle of Dr. Kings New Discovery for con
suniptiom. It is guaranteed to bring relief
in every case, when used for any allection
of throat, lungs or chest, such as consump-
tion, intliininiatiim of the lungs, bronchitis,
asthma whooping cough, croup, etc., etc.it is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfect-l-
safe, and can always be depended upon,
Trial bottles free at A. C. Ireland's drug
store.
A ISrutal Misunderstandlna;.
Mr. Mercutio B. Arnstormer Good
morning, Mrs. De Vorcee. What in the
world are you looking so sad about?
Mrs. Thespis De Vorcee (sadly) Brot
en ties ! Broken ties I
Mr. M. B. Arnstormer Good heavens
You didn't have to walk back to town,
did you ?
Hie Graduates.
The manly youth and the maiden sweet
Their course of training all complete,
And their beads crammed full of nseful
knowledge
Now leave their normal school aud col-
lege;
And into the busy world they go
Not know ing how much they do not know.
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens that for
years we have been selling Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King's New
Life Tills, liucklin's Arnica Sulveand Elect-
ric Hitters, and have never handled remedies
that sell as well, or that have given such
universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate
to guarantee them every time, and we stand
ready to refund the purchase price, if satis
factory results do not follow their use. These
remedies have won their great popularity
purely on their merits. A. C. Ireland, Jr
Druggist.
A Fast Boy.
Hunks "I wonder that your son should
bo such a spendthrift."
Closeflt "I can't understand it, either.
Send that boy away to spend the summer,
and it wouldn't take him over a week."
The Old Habit Clung.
"Collie can't get over his old dry goods
habit now that he is in real estate."
"What has he done now ?"
"Sold a man a house the other day and
asked him if he wanted it sent."
Cause For Cogitation.
Miss Olegirl "Did the gentleman seem
much grieved to find me out?"
Butler "I don't know,
mum. ihey shook hands and said 'Let s
take a drink.' "
A Long Line.
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
superb Pullman palace sleepers on
through line between those two cities,
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
the entire distance without change.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2.121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-to-
without change.
ihe risco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond. "V
U. l. JNicholson.G. P. & I A.. A.. T.
& S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka. Kas.
Lack of Pressure.
Dumly I would like you to be my
wife, but I w ill not press you for deci
sion.
She (coolly) Then I shall not marry
you.
A Private Restaurant.
Bumstead Yes, I think that I shall try
to board myself a while.
Miss Coustique You will get alone all
right; you have bored other people so
successfully.
Have Patience.
Clara. I'm awfully disappointed. My
new dress does not show my figure at
all
Julia Never mind, dear. Wait till we
get to the seashore.
Advlee to Mothers.
MrB. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the Little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, And the Li-
ttle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
In the best kiiown remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teething or other
C uses. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.
The Modern Belle.
Dressed out in her summer array,
Wearing russets and gay sailor hat,
She looks very charming by day,
But she can be fairer than that.
To look on her face is delight
Even now when the sun on her glares,
Bat wait till you see her at night
When her other complexion she
wears.
The Husband's Joke.
It was when a girl baby was born to
him that the young husband remarked to
his wife "A cry-si- s has arrived in our
history."
A Few Faots for the General Informa-
tion of Tourists and Sight-See- n
Visiting the
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
TZBRITORIAL.
Delegate in Congress Anthony JosspbGovernor L. Hbadfi hd Hunch
Secretary B. M. ThomasSolicitor General Edwabd L. Bartlktt
Auditor IJKSIKTKIO PSBEZ
Treasurer R. J. Palkn
Adjutant General W. S. Plbtchsb
Bec'y Bareaa of Immigration Max FkobtU.S. Int. Rev. Collector L. A. Hughes
Territorial Llberiau F. F. Pinc
JUDICIARY.
Chief jBStlce Supreme Court. J as. O BriskAssociate Justice 1st district K. P. Skkds
Associate Jnstice 2d district W. D. Lu
Associate Justice 3d district J. R. McFix
Presiding Justice 4th district Jas. OBriin
Associate Jusiico 5th district A. A. freeman
U. S. District Attorney K. A. Fiukxft. 8 Marshal Tbinidad Komkbo
Clerk Supreme Court Uakby S. ulakcy
LAND DEPARTMENT.
U.S. Surveyor General Edwabd F. Hobart
u. . Laud Kegister .. .A. u MorrisonReceiver Publfo Moneys Wi. M. Ukboeb
EDUCATIONAL.
Tibbitobial Board or Edicatiom,
Gov. L. Bbadford Tkincic, Prof. Hiram iUr)- -
LKY, EI.IA9 S. STOVKR, AMADO CHAVEZ, PKOF. P.
J. SCMNRIDBR,
Bupt, of i'ub.lc Instruction Amado Cuavis
HISTORICAL.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary andareliepiscopal see,
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long Before Coronado's time. The Snanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is
therefore tne second oldest European settle-
ment still extant in the United dtatcs. In
1804 came the first venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line of
merchants who have made tratlic over the
Santa Fe world-wid- e iu its celebrity.
THE CLIMATE
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary com-
plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) aud
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may bo enjoyed. The
altitude of some of the principal points in
the territory is as follows: Santa Fe, 7.047:
Costilla, 7,774 ; Tierra Anmrilla, 7,455; Glo- -
rieta, 7,(; laos, o.'JM); i,aa egas, o,4M ;Cimarron, 6,49; Bernalillo, 5,704: Albu
querque, 4,918 : Socorro, 4, f35 ; Las Cruces
8,U; Silver City, 5,910: Ft. Stanton. 5.8O0.The mean temperature at the government
station at ri.inta Fe, for tho years named as
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.0
degrees; l7i, 4S.I; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879, 50.C: 1SH0, 40.6; which shows an extra-
ordinary Jiiiformity. For tubercular dis-
eases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern BLates, O; and .New Mexico, i.
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 8G9
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trini-
dad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
miles, from Derning, 316 ; from El Paso,
o4U miles ; iroru Los Angeles, i,U32 miles
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.
The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected meas-
urements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
sea; iiaia mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,661 feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the8anta Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
nignj tne aivicie (Tesuque toiu!) 7,171;Aueua Fna. B.480 : Uineirin a. ( west (i.Ozo
La liajada, 6,614; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of Pena Blancn), 6,225; Samlii.
mountains (highest point), 10,608; OK
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain
(south), 5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OIT INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the soot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1607 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored iu
1711, it had previously, and after 1093, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use in
New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in nart
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,- "
the military quarter; chapel and ceme-
tery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
museum at tne new cathedral, the arch-
bishop's garden : church oi Our Ladv of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art ;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Path-Finde- Kit C'arscn, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity.
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the In-dian training school ; Loreto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r here may also takes vehicle
and enjoy a clay's outing with both pleasure
aud profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesunue miehlo. takinu- in
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up iu
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec min-
eral springs; Nambe. pueblo; Agua Fria vil-
lage ; the turquoise mines ; place of the assas-
sination of Governor Perez ; San Udefonso
Sueblo, orGrande.
the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond
THE CUT Or SANTA M
malting a steady modern growth; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris
ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object tiie building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning lactory ; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, is
steadily advancing iu value.
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
not only speaks
for itself, but has
thousands of peo
ple to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thorough-
ly endorsed by the public. Here is a
sample of
Disinterested Testimony.
Kev. M. B. Wharton.pastorof the First Bap-
tist Church, Montgomery, Ala,, writes: "I
have seen Swift's Specific used, and have
known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by lt. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the high-
est type, and of the utmost reliability. I
recommend it as a great blood remedy une-
qualed by anything that I know of." '
Books oi Blood aid 8Ui Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, G.
"I hear that Deacon Snowball got slash'
ed with a razor last n'eht. What was the
cause?"
"He war cotched wif two extra-jack- s up
his sleeve?"'
"Why didn't they make him sign
paper promising not to play cards any
more instead of opening a' razor battery
on him?"
"Dey wa'ant dat kind oh a crowd,
Dar war no princes nor lords dar. Dey
war only niggahs, dat's why."
In the Name of Hie Prophet,
Figs! cry the vendors of the fruit iu Constanti
nople. Certainly a "great cry over a little
wool." Scarcely less foolish is the practice of
thoso who fly to violent pbysieing for costive
ness. They dose themselves violently, weaken
tholr bowels by so doing, aud disable them from
acting regularly, so that, verily, tho last condi
tion of such people Is worse thau the first,
Ifostetter's Stomach Bitters is tho safe and effec
tive substitute for Duch vast expedients. Hut in
let us uot call them expedients, ior lt is by no
means expedient to use them. WliHt is neededis a gentle but thorough laxative, which not
only Insures action ol the bowels without paiu
orwcakenlng efl'octa. which also promotes a
healthy secretion and flow of bile Into its proper
cnauuei. uyspoptua, aeoiiuy, Kiuuey coin- -
luiutx, rheumatism aud malaria give lu to tho
utters.
Did Not Loose.
She So you loved an d lost, did yeu !
He No, she returned all my presents
Bisks of the Chiaago Girl.
Jack Crandall Are you going to take
Miss Numbernine out to the park
Miss Fithave Yes.
Jack Crandall Well, you'd better warn
her to step lightly when in the vicinity
of Cleopatra's Needle.
At the Iteach.
With charming smiles on her rosy lips
She plunges into the wavelets white,
And the people who watch her taking
her dips
Declare that her costume's "out ef sight."
Just as sure as hot weather comes
there will be more or less bowel com
plaint in this vicinity. Every person
and especially families, ought to have
some reliable medicine at hand for in
stant use in case it is needed. A 25 or
50 cent bottle of Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is just
what you ought to have and all that you
would need, even for the most severe
and dangerous cases. It is the best, tne
most reliable and moBt successful treat
ment known and is pleasant to take. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
Sure of Her Happiness.
St. Peter Won't you come in ?
Summer Girl No, thanks; I'll drop in
later in the season, if I'm not engaged
Borneo A La Mode.
Maid of summer, ere I pop,
Ere I down before you flop,
I beg that through that open door
You'll flirt with other chaps no more ;
That you'll my sister be I know,
But, sweet one, give me half a show.
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad,
Washing Done Her.
Dudeleigh I don't work much now; it
is so hot.
Miss Sharps I suppose it isn't neces-
sary as long as your mother does.
A Little Game.
He wanted to "see" a certain hand,
But it cost him ten dollars to look,
And four little aces turned up their faces
And they emptied his pocketbook.
It is quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indefinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
invigorated through the use of Ayei's
Sarsaparilla. Preventions are better
than cure.
The Smart Set.
Why do you class Jimpson with the
smart set?
He's not very smart, don't you know,
An Old Time Dude.
Sanso Who was Phfeton ?
Rood He was on old time dude who
thought he could drive Apollo's
The following item, clipped from the
Ft. Madison, (Iowa,) Democrat, contains
information well worth remembering.
"Mr. John Roth, of this city, who met
with an accident a few days ago sprain-
ing and bruising his leg and arm quite
severely, was cured by one 50 cent bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm." This
remedy is without an equal for sprains
and bruises and should have a place in
every household. For sale by C. M.
Creamer.
A Facetious Pa.
Willie Pa, why do they call the devil
Satan?
Pa Oh, that's an old nick name, my son.
Base Ball Notes.
There is more growling done by that
nine than by any other.
What nine is that?
The canine.
Hon, VY. V. Lucas, ex-sta- auditor of
Iowa, says : ."I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in my family and have no
hesitation in saying it is an excellent
remedy. I believe all that is claimed for
it. Persons afflicted by a cough or cold
will hnd it a mend." There is no dan-
ger from whooping cough when this reme-
dy is freely given. - Fifty cent bottles for
sale by C. M. Creamer.
A Coming Mill.
Bridges Do you think we'll ever have
the pleasure of seeing a mill between Slavin
and Sullivan ?
Brooks Yes, a windmill.
In Hard Luck.
He wants to propose
To a girl he knows,
A beautiful little thing,
But he can't be rash
For his store of cash
Wouldn't buy an engagement ring.
Bneklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
la guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
or money refunded. Price 26 cents vet
box. or sal eat A. U. Ireland's.
ilFlJiiGillllUiiiilMii
Prop,
CAPACITY
150,000 BARRELS
PEH ANNUM
XClUalvelV of Bohemian Hnns I'Selected Colorado Barley. 1
pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
General IVIemoger. p
all parts of tho city. Leavt
property with me.
BEFITTED ANd RKFURNltflED.
TOURISTS' HEADQUARTERS
$200,000
Props
ROUTE."
PACIFIC.
Route Between
11 WEST
T.itB A Paoffla llnUrv. Fnr man..
OF DENVER.
Capital
Offer money at very reasonable rates, from $100 upwards; also
offer good inducements to investors. See
JOHN GRAY, Agent,
Santa Fo, N. M.
TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAfilMERICH & HUDSON - -
cc- -EL PASO
TEXAS &
The Great Popular
THE EAST
A" 6:10 pm ..SautaFe.N.M.... 8:10 om Lv
3:10 pn Kspanola 10:10 am
11:56 am I).... Serviletta. ..D 1:20 pm
9:40 par ....Antonito, Colo... 4:80 pm
8:'26 am.. Alamosa 6:15pm
4:10 aro ...... ..Salida 11:00 pm
11:59 pm .......Pueblo 8:10 am
10:'.0 am ..Colorado Springs.. 4:60 am
1,7 7:80 am Denver. 7:40 am
9:20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
9:00 am ...Bt. Louis 6:46 am
Ar 4 00 pm 2d d. Denver, Colo.... 8:30 am Lv
Lv 10:80 pm . .. .Chicago, 111. 2d d 6:80 am Ar
Ar 2:4 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am lv
12 25 pm Salida 5:29 am Ar
Lv 7:i am Leadvllle 8: 0 am Lv
Ar 14") am ...Pueblo, Colo 10:00 am Lv
10:00 pm Sallda 6:00 am
10:00 am Grand Jo 5:30 pm
7:16 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
Lv 6:40 pm Ogden 9:10 am Ar
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden 9:16 am Lv
Lv 6 :00 am San Francisoo, 2d day 7:45 pm Ar
SHORT MNR TO NEW ORLEANS,Favorite line to the north, east and southeast,PUI.LMAH PALACE SLEKPINO CARS dailyhetween St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth andEl Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
change! Solid Trains, El Paso toSt. Louis! First-clas- s Equipment
8URE CONNECTION.
General fnlght and ticket office under theOoniMii Hntal. nnmer of Dlasa. where all infor
mation respecting through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfnlly given and through tick-
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa
Fe to A'amosa. Through Pullman sleepers
between Paeblo, Leadvllle and Ogden. passen-
gers for Denver take Pullman sleepers at Ala
mosa or Salida berths secured bywlegraph.
J. T. Helh, Gen, Supt.
Till ti Is aeknowledoed
the leading remedy for
renma in Oonorrbtea elect.
rl Tnfi DAYS. The onlv saie remedy forjjcacorraosaoroniiea.I prescribe it ana leeiI jI HMoslrbr HIB iu reuuiuiusuw.i
fm f.J.
Sa. that vonr ticket, read viatlru table., ticket., rate, and all required information, oall on or addreae
any of the ticket agent..
H. D. PLATT. Depot Ticket Agt., El Paso, Texas.E. L. SARCENT, General Agent.
B. W. McCULLOUGH,Cen Pas. & Ticket Agt Dallas, Textnliaaaiasantatkl mavak ba.wFor sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
AMONG THE R A.I Lit OAD E ICSPEN POINTERS.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. if, 1889. IE. ID- - F-A-IsT- Z,
Agent for Santa Fe, N. M
The Daily Kei Mexican
TllUnsiUY.JUNK25.
mm
ABSOLUTELY PURE
DEERiNG HARVESTING MACHINERY.
HOTELPALACE
First --"l
Class. !
Santa Fe,
Jemez Hot Springs.
THE JEMEZ HOTEL,
The only first-clas- s Summer Resort at the Springs
Is ready to furnish superb accommodations toBoarders and Tourists.
A Card to the Public- -
COMBINATION BUSTED.
From June, 1891, we will sell goods
at New York prices. Our stock
is general and complete. Our
Motto Cash.
BLAIN BROS.
Pure artificial ice, manufactured from
double distilled water, clean and whole-
some, delivered bv the Fischer Hrewing
company at the lowest market price.
Orders bv mail promptly attended to.
Vegetables, plants, late and early cab-
bage, cauliflower, tomatoes, etc., 50 cents
and cutper hmii red : also venn-na-
s
flowers for s.ile bv .tos. Elster, Washing
ton avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice.
In the matter of 1
.m,lii-Htin- In the district Court.
of the Mew Mex- - First .1 ml. District,
icn Central Kail-- I Santa Fe County,
road Companv j New .Mexico,
to be dissolved. J
Pursuant to an order of the court made
ontoK.,1 tlip 'JiMh dav of Muv, A. l,
Kin tl,o mutter of the application of
The New Mexico Central Kailroad Coin
v tn he dissolved, notice is hereby giv
en that a hearing of the said application
will be hail at the court house in open
Wednesday, the first day of July
v 1) ism. at Santa Fe, Santa Fe county,
oa A1,v'w--
Sum, A. K. Walkek,
Clerk District Court.
Santa Fe, N. M., this 25th day of May,
A. L. 1S!U.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
TTntkU UKMCK.U. AiETS-- A
nuiiit at Smuh Ko f"r fiie f the in- st
T TiiL-- mm"
-- i. life liiMirnni-- run nines.
imtrni-- will maile Willi lef.ewut ilitiuvM
inr ot mill iviry Kiveii lor
Imil.iiiK ui a periinitieiit bUMUi-ss- Aililress,
MuiinKet. I'ustiiilice liox, No. fan Autmuo,
T i.ureliasc or nut a Keirle
V ' mMv lm. i " t New Mkxh'an
Vriu ii g olluc ami leave wMri-- s.
sen i.niii to bright.
wiium men: teneliers Bud smuients jireferrtd:
iriiilowneiit iileunuit, reliiiiuK and v. nnaiieiit;
no boi-- l eiiiilinn. tir iu-- j.lan takes like
Milil tire." Adiirei-s-, Nali nal l.ilnnrj Associa-
tion, M Will as.il Ave., Ulil'UKo, 111.
f ' vri- L AliKNTS salary and expensesV jiaid to bri:'lit,aitive,wiiieaakeyoiuiK
men: ti'iielu rs nun sunn ins , ""i''".'-ini-ii- t
reliliius; and ieiinanent; 110
book lieddlini;; our new plan takes like "wild-
fire. Address, National Library Association,
Hi Wabash Ave , Cli eii'-'- 111.
J. S. Canclelario,
AUCTIONEER
Piivs, Sills, Kents mil hmiges fccni:d
Hand (i, oris. All ale ci ldiailj invited to
(all and sie me before foint: eisew
Lower San Francisco Street
METEOROLOGICAL.
orni't or obskbvkr. i
Santa Kc, K. M., June il, 1891.
3gf S &3 o
2 BIS? 03 2.2.B5o a .2 3
(j jti a, in :t 34 10 Cloudls
ti M', 1.. so Cloudls
Maxin urn le
M ininuim Tenipe-atur- e
Total Precipitation II. B H KicsKY .Observer
Vitp-- T indi'-at- pr 1pinlion in;iTn,roi-labl- i
A mm
IWextern Division.
Tllwd in TABLE 1STO. 31.
In eflect Sunday, Airil 2C, 1891.
RUMSEY
BURNHAM.
f4ew Mexico
inquiries by mail promptly answered.
TAMONY, Mang.
J. C. SCHUMANN,
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Cespa on bant a tall Mtortment ot Ladles' aa
Children's Fine Bhoea: alio the Mndiam and tbe
Cheap grttei. I wonld call Mpeclnl attention M
my eall kJ4 LirM Kip WALKBK Boon, a bo
for man wbo do beary work and aeed a toft but
arTlceabl apptr leather, with baavy, labitiav
tlal, triple aolei and itandard icrew fasten!
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa Fe, N. M
RATES REASONABLE.
U.
tTmftffirtJ
(30
The wrecking of a cattle train near
Raton yesterday delayed last night's
mail train from the east about three
hou.-s-.
A car of acid on 1st 33, Conductor Es-
ter, cauuht fire near Hoehne. Mondxy.
The car was entirely consumed. Raton
Reporter.
That surveying party alleged to be run-
ning a survey Panhandle, Texas, to
Albuquerque, for the Frisco extension
through Tijeras canon, turns out to be a
myth.
It is impossible to ascertain just now
the details, but there is evidently somedicker on whereby the Santa Fe Southern
will soon become a part of the D. & R. G.
system and be extended south from San-
ta Fe to Cerrillos aud San Pedro.
Mr. Mansur, of Silver City, has returned
from the east, w here he went to try and
raise the necessary capital to build a rail-
road from Silver City to Pinos Altos. He
has started negotiations, and, although
this is a bad time of year to get capital,
he says he has matters in good shape, and
is very hopeful of raising the money.
A circular was issued by the Santa Fe
in Topeka, announcing to its employes
that in the future three garnishments
against any employe within a period of
twelve months would result in a removal,
unless it could be shown that they were
run for the purpose of persecution.
The El Paso Times says : The people of
Denver, Pueblo, Trinidad, Las Vegas and
White Oaks are now thoroughly aw ake to
the importance of the railroad convention
to meet in this city on the 21st of July to
pool the Btrength of the cities interested
in an effort to secure the prompt construc-
tion of an air line road from El Paso to
Denver, through the rich coal fields of
White Oaks and fine agricultural lands of
New Mexico. Every city interested will
send influential working delegations to El
Paso on the 21st of July.
The Spring Medicine.
The popularity which Hood's Sarsapar
ilia has gained as a spring medicine is
wonderful. It possesses just those ele-
ments of healthgiving, g
and appetite-restorin- g which everybody
seems to need at this season. Do not
continue in a dull, tired, unsatisfactory
condition w hen you may be so much be
nefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla. It puri- -
3 the blood and makes the weak
stout.
PERSONAL,.
Don Luis M. Ortiz is down from Rio
Arriba county.
D. C. Hobart, one of Silver City's solid
young business men, is in the capital on
business.
Henry Salazar is over from Las Vegas
on a visit.
V. 8. Shelby is expected to return from
Louisville, Ky., to Santa Fe during the
coming week.
At the Palace: Jns. Dougherty and
wife, Mora; Jas. S. Barton, Kansas City;
J. Ira Seebacher, New York ; J. Q. Allyn,
Los Cerrillos.
J. W. Sullivan is up from Cerrillos to
day. He is around among bis many
friends in Santa Fe and seeing the im
provements.
V. C. Reynolds, of Mesill", is here to
attend the graduating exercises of Loretto
academy, where his sister is a pupil.
Mrs. John Holland is over from Las
Vegas to attend the St. Michael's college
exercises, where her bright son, John, is
a mipil.
D. T. Sullivan, of Alamosa, Colo., is in
the capital taking in the sights. Dennis
was a member of the graduating class of
'90 from St. Michael's college. He says
his town is booming, and is in fact the
best town in the San Luis valley.
At the Exchange: R. Mc Williams,
Litchfield, III. ; Thomas S. Wells, Canon
City, Colo. ; John Thomas, Cook's Teak ;
E. S. Warul, St. Louis ; C. W. Young
Topeka; Mrs. Thos. Holland, Las Vegas;
D. C. Hobart, Silver City ; A. A. Romero,
Teralta ; W. C. Reynolds, Mesilla.
District Court Motes.
The court still has under advisement
the case of C. H. Irwin vs. the T. S. F. &
N. R. R. company.
All the criminal cases on the docket yet
to be heard were this morning continued
to next term.
The docket has been pretty well cleared
to date, Judge Seeds having crowded
business from tbe first day of the term.
The present term closes on Saturday.
In the cases of the Chavez Bros, and
Isidor Duran vs. August Kirschner, suit
on promissory note for beef cattle fur-
nished, judgment was rendered against
Kirchner.
The jury in the case of Aban Lucero
for the murder of Basilio Romero at Gal-iste- o
in February last came into court at
10 o'clock y after being out two
nights and a day and reported that they
could not agree on a verdict. The jury
was aecordingly discharged by the court.
Notice for Publication.
No. 2278.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
June 25, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that tbe following-n-
amed settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 20, 1891, viz:
Dionisio Romero for the s 8W Hi nw
)4 sw sec. 21, and ne se , sec. 20,
tp. 9n,r7e.He names the following witnesses to
prove his continued residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Bias Lucero, J usto Lovato, Juan Lo-vat-
all of Cbilili, N.
M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un-
der the law and the regulations of the in-
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to cross-exami- the witnesses of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in re-
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morkison, Register.
For the Colorado Mineral Palace, the
A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co. will sell excur-
sion tickets to Pueblo and return for $1 3.15.
Tickets on sale July 1 and 2, transit limit
one day in each direction. Return limit
July 20, 1891. W. M. Smith, Agent.
Notice of itookholdor Meeting-- .
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Water & Improvement company
will be held at the office of tbe company
in Santa Fe, N. M., Monday, July 8.
1891, at 12 m., for the election of a board
of directors and such other business as
may come before them.
Edwin B. SewarD, Secretary)
if
Alcario DomirjKuez, sentenced to two
years from Dona Ana county for larceny,
was released This concludes Ins
second term in the pen, and he ought to
know better in the future.
Among the batch of prisoners recently
sent from Grant county to the territorial
penitentiary were three men for larceny
for three years each, and one man tor
murder received a like sentence.
Warden Chavez is meeting with a lib-
eral response from citizens in preparing
to give the unfortunates at tbe peniten-
tiary a big dinner of extras on July 4.
Among the donors Mr. Catron and Mr.
McKenzie head the list of subscriptions
with ifo each.
Casimiro Cordova, a convict from
Georgetown, Grant county, and a great
fat beefy fellow, went Btark mad yester-
day w hile at work in the brick yards,
and had to be placed in close confine-
ment. He has been long expecting a
pardon, but, like the traditional letter "it
never came."
D. P. Carr, recently a visitor at the
institution, tells a Silver City paper that
"except being restrained of their liberty,
appearances indicate that the prisoners
have a picnic. They are well fed, woru
only seven hours a day, are lodged in
clean, comfortably furnished cells in
pairs, all look healthy and are kindly
treated."
Ada Humes is in the exclusive jurisdic-
tion of the matron, Mrs. Chavez, and is
said to have become a model of propriety
and industry, sewing and mending. A
separate building for the accommodation
of the female prisoners is to be erected
this summer. Silver City Sentinel. To
which may be added, it seems she
is breaking down mentally aud
physically under her long continued con-
finement. It is understood that three
physicians have examined her and
their conclusions are that she is
in a bad way mentally and that her
sanity may give away any moment.
Outside Comment
Says tbe Albuquerque Citizen : Col.
Walter G. Marmon, of Laguna, who has
been at Santa Fe on business, returned
to the city on last night's passenger train
from the north. He states that on yes
terday, Delgado, the usurping Democratic
holder ol the probate clerk s cttice, was
by order of tbe court removed, and the
rightful heir to the oflice by virtue of a
majority of the votes cast, lgnacio Lopez,
given the oflice. The colonel states that
the other Democrats will be given a les-
son by their removal from offices to which
thev were not elected.
KOUJiD ABOUT TOWN.,
Bids for the contract to erect the Spieg-elber- g
store house will be opened on Sat-
urday.
It is understood that C. M. Creamer
has resigned as the chairman of the
Democratic county central committee.
There will be a special meeting of the
"Guild" at 2:30 o'clock at
Mrs. Harroun's. A full attendance is re-
quested.
The San Francisco band has been en-
gaged to go to Las Vegas on July 4 and
supply music for the Meadow city's cele-
bration of Independence day.
An extraordinary rain for the usually
dry month of June fell in the city
It was a regular back east soaker and did
a whole lot of good for the farmers aud
fruit growers.
The commencement exercises at Loret-
to convent this forenoon were witnessed
by a large gathering of people and passed
off very pleasantly. The exercises at St,
.Michael's college are in progress this
afternoon.
The transfer of the county clerkship
took place this forenoon, lgnacio Lopez
taking charge and Pedro Delgado step.
ing down and out. Clerk
Atanasio Romero, a very efficient officer
in his time, will be the chief deputy.
St. John's day was celebrated by about
300 people at Agua Fria yesterday. There
were at least 150 horsemen in the "chick
contest. Miguel Ortiz proved
the victor thrice in succession. He rode
Ililario Ortiz' sprighty bay mare "Mary.'
R. It. Larkin and J. VV. Hole, of Chi
cago, are nealtn-eeeicer- s here lor the
summer w ho propose to get the most out
of Santa Fe's pure air and sunshine, so
beneficial to all sufferers from lung dis'
eaBe. They have pitched their tent near
Monument rock and will camp out there
until fall.
Messrs. L. A. Hughes and E. J. Col- -
lingwood, accompanied by Mr. Bernard,
of Denver, returned last night from a two
days fishing trip to the Pecos, stopping at
Dalton's. They landed 200 trout, many
of them weighing one and a half pounds
each.
There will be a meeting at the
hose house of the base ball players
who are going to participate in the
game at Las Vegas on tbe Fourth of
July, this evening at 7:30 o'clock sharp.
All lovers of the national sport are re-
quested to be present.
A pamphlet descriptive of the resources
and advantages of Santa Fe should be
issued at once if tbe attention of capital
from the outside Is to be this fall directed
toward Santa Fe. There is abundant
material at haDd for getting out a rousing
descriptive work of this kind. Business
men generally say they stand ready to
join in contributing toward issuing it.
The capitol board of commissioners has
ordered sufficient paint to give the roof
and dome of the capitol three coats. The
domes are to be painted slate color and
the roof mineral red. The commission
era have also very wisely purchased a
twenty-four-inc- h lawn mower, by the
liberal use of which the same amount of
water will serve to keep the blue grass
looking very much better that it ever has.
The "disgruntled" have finally mater
ialized and will try and work up sufficient
strength to nominate a city ticket to
oppose the ticket named by the citizens
in mass convention on Saturday last.
The "disgruntled" will meet in their re-
spective wards and name dele-
gates to a "peoples convention" which
hey allege is to take place at the court
house at 2 p. m. on Saturday, and the
object of which.it is claimed, Is to try
and name an entirely new city ticket.
For Bent.
The Olinger building, corner of Don
Gaspar avenue and Water streett Cheap.
Apply to J. W. Schofield & Co.
Batting
Powder
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 1959.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
June 19, 1891.1
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, aud that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver of
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 18, 1891, viz :
Rulina Lucero, widow of Ysidro Martin,
for the ne li sec. 29 tp. 17 r 12 east.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Ines Romero, Antonio Vigil, Fran-
cisco Pena. Juan Martin, of Pecos, N. M.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
The A., T. & S. F. will sell round trip
tickets to points within 200' miles of San-
ta Fe for one first-clas- s fare for round
trip, and sold J uly 3 and 4. Final limit
July 6, 1891.
Receivers Sain of Heal Estate.
In pursuance to an order of court, I will
on AugUBt 15, 1891, offer for sale a large
block of real estate in the town of Silver
City, N. M. The sale will be made sub-
ject to the approval of the court. The
property consists of business blocks ana
residences, well rented, and also unim-
proved property. It is a rare opportunity
for an investment which will return 20
per cent net. W. A. Leonard.
Keceiver
RECENT ARRIVALS
Car New California Potatoes,
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
Toilet Soaps, Confectionery, !
Creole and Cold Medal Cigars,
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
Piloncilio, Pcabody Creamery Butter,
Milcher and Rolled tiering, Im-
ported Cinger Aie, etc.
H. B. Cartwright, Prop
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
VETERINARY SURGEON at
JAS.
Patterson
FENTON,
& Co
livery barn.
To Trade.
$100,000 worth of unincumbered real
estate, improved and unimproved, and
including one ot the finest resident prop
erties on tbe north side, in Denver, Uolo.
to trade for cattle or sheep. Address F.
T. Webber, Santa Fe, N. M.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- -
rado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
ICHMC--E HOm,
Southeast cor. Plaza,
SANTA FE, - - Hf. M.
Centra'!, Located, Eitliefj Mki,
rERMS $2 per Day
Special Rates by the week
J. T. FORSHA, Propr
NO. 6.
IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fe to Buy all Kind) or
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.
The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to he had
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead 2854.
Land Officb at Santa Fe, N. M , )
June 25, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, on August 20, 1891, viz : Bias Lucero,
for the e , ne , sec. 31 and w , nw H,
sec. 32, tp 9 n, r 7 e. He names the fol-
lowing w itnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of, said
land, viz: Dionisio Romero, Justo Lo-
vato, Juan Lovato, John Lovato, of Cbilili,
N. M.
Any person who desires to pretest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of tbe
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross-examin- the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
Notice.
Those of our patrons whose fire insur
ance policies require a permit tor tne
keeping of fire worki, will please apply
for such permit to the undersigned.
I'AUL WUNSCHMANN S UO.
W. G. Simmons & Co.
The popular Santa Fe route will sell
tickets to the National Educational asso
ciation meeting held at Toronto J uly 14
to 17, at one low est first-clas- limited fare,
which is $55.50. Tickets on sale July 6
to 11. Good to return July 14 to Septem-
ber 25, '91 . For further particulars call
on W. Al. Smith, Agent.
The Cltizeng Ticket.
FOR MAYOR.
William T. Thornton.
FOR ALDERMEN 1ST WARD.
Frank Delgado,
Nicolas Sena.
FOR ALDERMEN 2D WARD.
Marceliuo Garcia,
Martin Quintana.
FOR ALDERMEN 3d WARD.
Dr. W. S. Harroun,
G. D. Koch.
FOR ALDERMEN 4TU WARD.
George W. Kuaebel,
Narciso Mondragon.
FOR CLERK.
J. D. Hughes.
FOR TREASURER.
Marcus Eldodt.
The best job work for a many hundred
miles done right here at the New Mex-
ican printing office ; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
lowest possible prices and in first-clas- s
shape ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
and the town along.
First-clas- and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.
Round trip tickets sold to all stations
within 125 miles at reduced rates, good for
ten davs from purchase.
VV. M. Smith,
Agent, A., T. & S. F. Depot.
The best equipped printing and bind
ery establishment in the southwest is the
New Mexican Printing office. A very
large stock of all kinds of papers and
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
your printing done at this office. It will
pay you and the community you live in
Always patronize home industry.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mexican office.
Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book binderv.
Type-ynte- r paper in all sizes and quail
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
Job printing, binding and ruling, first- -
class and at prices to suit the times at the
New Mexican printing office.
The best and cheapest job printing at
the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at home and help home
interests along.
Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg-
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.
Job Printing.
tor Stock Broken, Mine, Bauki, Iararance
Companies, Real Efttate, BuMneid Men, eto.
Particular tttentlon given to Descriptive Fam
phleti of Mining Properties. We make a b
SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every etorlpUon, and small Job
Printing executed with can and dlipateh
Eatlmatei given. Work Kvled to order. We met
the
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
The New Mexican
ISSION MERCHANTII
and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTING
J. i. MILLER, rueblo, Colo. ALLEN BROS. & CO., Los Angelea
Office opposite Plaza; Warcroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
Plaza Restaurant !ftKSTWAFJ. STATIONS.no. 8.so. 1.1:40a! S:40 ft v.. Albui)iieriUe Ar
7 (j :fN "j CtxiliilKe
(t:,l- -l :." ....Winuate.8:45 ' lo:o0 "j.. .. allui
10:8a ' :3 1 Kvajo8rtn(r ..
11:47 ' 1:42 " Holbrook
1:10 p 4:.'i " W iuslow
J:4.i" 7:21 ' Flastart
' " W illiamsi"i:4:') H: 6
7:.i7'' 11: r, " . Presi-ot- Junction
9:45" '2:00 a .l each i prints..
' " Kintrmau11 :',11 4:40
l:i,5a (cuo" Tbe.Needles
8:48 ' 10 i, 7" ..Feline'
6:n0" 12::) ; Bafda.l
8:54 " .lmKett
9:16" 4.30" ...harsiow
7:20 ' Ar Moiave L
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAT OR NIGHT. SHOET
OKDEKS A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
i.
NO. a. 'NO. 4.
lii::;0a .t:2o a
ti:U& ":10:8.i p
ln:l0"
9:no"
:8l
4U p 6:, 3"
li :o'J a 4:30 '
,: u " 2::i0"
7:0 " 12:4oP
4:15" .10:15 a
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11:31 " li:lll"
8:10" 3:10"
11:82" ::r a
4:10" U:20p
40 ' i:27"
12.30 p 8:0op
,1:10 ,i
CONJifctTJOKS.
ALBfQt'ERQUE-- A., T. A S. F. Hallway for all
points east and soutti,
tRESCOTT JCXCTION Prescott & rlsona
( eutral railway, for ort Whipple and tres
cott.
BARHTOW California Southern railway for L01
Anxeles, Isau Ldcgo and other sciubrrn
points.
HOJAVE southern Pacific for San Francisco,
bacramentu aud northern California point.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change Is made by sleeping car passengersbetween San Francisco and Kansas City, or
San Liego and Los Angeles and C Lit ago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, aud a si use ride thence of but twenty
three miles. Tills canon Is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.
Stop Of at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, deir and wild turkey In tho
magnifi! ent pine I. rest 8 of the San Francisce
Tnouutaltia; or visit the ancient ruins of the
.Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
BoBineoN, General Manager.
W, A. Bissau., (Jen. Paul. Agt
F. T. BlBBT, Geu, Agt,. Albuquerque, N. M,
4) itirin rmMnti
460
.Jo
7 a.n
Ll ifli&Co.
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